[Co-adaptation of enzymatic systems of cells and blood supply in smooth muscle tumors of the corpus uteri].
We investigated co-adaptation of enzymatic systems of cells using data on activity of NAD(Ph)-dependent enzymes and AgNOR proteins of vascular endothelium vis-a-vis angiogenesis in benign and malignant smooth muscle tumors of the corpus uteri. Overall metabolic activity (NAD-H2 diaphorase) was found to directly correlate with angiogenesis and endothelial vessel proliferation (r = 0.76 and 0.84, respectively). SDH-regulated oxidation in the main metabolic succession of a tricarbonic acid cycle depended on blood supply and endothelial vessel proliferation (r = 0.84 and 0.92, respectively; p = 0.04). A similar relationship was shown for anaerobic glycolysis of SDH (LDH content), on the one hand, and blood supply and endothelial vessel proliferation(r = 0.57 and 0.70, respectively; p = 0.02), on the other. Hence, metabolic profile varied in unaltered myometrium and tumor with variable cellular density and peculiar extracellular matrix. The highest levels of metabolic activity with NAD(Ph)-dependent enzyme co-adaptation was observed in sarcomas which were also characterized by the highest vascular density for endothelial proliferation.